**ATD Objectives and Prototype**

-- An organizing principle in the form of an online, interactive tool that will help students navigate the academic, personal and career elements necessary for moving from an interested student to a graduate.

-- An umbrella for all other online tools

-- Will help guide students through identified milestones in their academic careers, while providing them information as to college services and programs.

-- Aware of what they should know and connect them to available support.

-- MLJ is an essential way of organizing our thinking about how students progress through LaGuardia. Much more than this as an online tool.
Where are we?

• Identified milestones as an organizing principle—based on credit progression

• We are working on templates and site map; goal is to integrate MLJ into planned student portal so students can readily access MLJ along with other specific student information (e.g.—Degree Works, e-Career)

• Planned forums/sessions to inform MLJ through student perspectives

• Interviewing key players at every juncture